
Now Comes the Annual Sale of Books?To-morrow
tffi&i With Its Thousands of Volumes, Covering a Field

|?j ,? |nL Rich in
I ; 03| :|| jp' Every reader's field is covered thoroughly by the books which go into

? P 'j"- --gssa this once-a-year sale, whether that field be fiction or history, art or travel.
Thousands of volumes have been taken from our regular stock to make up
this great selling occasion, and in every instance you will find the savings of

rrara»pM®v|fiplL an unusual character. Special attention is directed to the A and C black
i color books, to the works ot reference and to the standard sets, which in point
\u25a0M Bp of actual value are rarely equaled.

r'r' \u25a0 \l !rKi Early buying promises a rich return, as this list will show:

ITOOO1
T
OOO Volumes of SI.OO to Standard Poets

Books of Fiction: 25c Formerly 50c Special 15c j|
riflnll It TwgWllßll'i' l //W«an The most sweeping clearaway of accumulated Action 250 volumes by the world's greatest writers and poets, ln-
tJ jly I I ]U^,? ~2KaS±-JW H / / \ // sMfrft"-*jooks t hut lias Ix-en made within tlie past year. There are chiding:

T i JBgll < /. -~A so many titles and authors tliat we believe every tiction Shakespeare. American PoeU.
/, reader's taste will be gratliied to the fullest measure. A

Meredith. Goethe.

i/ I / I If lii the clearance are Oppenhelni. White, Doyle, Kipling. inea. Hugo,
V 1 \ I It Elinor, Glyn, I/eQtiex, Tracy and Vacliell. Anr Pope. Arnold.

V ; I \u25a0 k thousand volumes altogether, marked to go. \>f / 11
Cowper. Schiller.

\F' lit ginning to-morrow, at, each CJKJKS Kingsley. English Poets.

<Jj I Books of Reference Marvels and Masterpieces
\/Mf 'Wide World Encyclopedia, in 12 volumes, well bound and QT tnp V^^Orlflvjfip printed on good quality paper from clear faced type. Spe- T

"
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Modern Universai Encyciopedla, bound in flexlble leath- Kornicrl^'sl^io 11' sn«.i«! U °f charm fr??
-

«? -gularly 51.50! Special 25c maAefs? sl °°- 75 °

r» 1
.

0 JZ Af) ariH 00 A «nrl P Famous Paintings. I Historic landmarks.
Books in bets vO.Wv dllLl «PU.UU J~\ cIIIU. V' Towers, Turrets and Modern Paintings.

.i I?Black1?Black Color Books: $1.50 Romantic Castles and IJNo.of ? 1 Bind- ! Pub. 1 Sale famous Cathedrals. Palaces.
k°' s \ Aols. ing. , Price. Price. The mack color ltooks were well received by the public rp< n

at tlieir original prices of $5.0(1 and $6.00, and now that Ihp r\ nnCPVplt~ Rparc
t .... .

?.

they may be had for about one-fourth the former prices, IVUU3CV C/ll L't-tliO
I Thackeray 15 Cloth j $30.00 $ <.OO they will no doubt all be disposed of In one day. In these «

? , . T ,

titles: More alK>ut Teddy B and Teddy G, by Seymour Eaton.

1 Austen jl2 i Cloth 20.00 11.00 Heart of Scotland. The West Indies.
Formerly $1.50. Special 25c

Morocco. Egyptian Birds. (f 1 rv Q D 1 f n
Norway. Ireland. Jl.llo DOOKS TOr HOVS

2 De Maupassant | 5 |»4I/ea.i 20.00 0.50 Brittany. Burma.
UWUAO 1

Caslnnir. Happy England. i s~~\ ? iJapan. The Charm or Gardens. rlfff] VllfI!s " nDPrifl I 01 IP2 IDickens jl6
Q I £ J £

Such delightful stories as these enter the sale at .. .50c
1 ;Cooper jl6 Cloth 30.00; 11.00 -DOOKS IOT I_yOVeTS Ol A Captain of the King's The Yale Cup.

. ( Guurd. Double Play.

IDe Maupassant jio ,W 35.00 n.25 Art and Travel XHS
I ' These art and travelogue books are by writers who have -p| r I-1 11 »1 De Foe 10 Cloth 15.00 17.50 been recognized not only in America, but in England and I hp y r*tinff Hn KC

on the Continent. The titles Include: | XIC7 x WUlIg 1 Wlivo
?-?

Tlinckeray [? lo?a-, LeaJ 15.00 17.50 Tlie Pilgrim's Way. lrotn Winchester to Canterbury; by T *1 Cf\
n i f , Julia Cartwright; with 8 colored and many one color illus- ! L/lDrarV* OUCBooks lOr the tranons; formerly $5.00. Special $1.65 :

Hawthorne's Country and Longfellow's Country, by | The Young Folk's Library was formed by experts as an

Rho\ 7 .
]-4ni a

(

1
1 illustrations and piiotograplis: formerly answer to the problem of providing good reading for youngDUSy nousewire .tlJ"» I- v:- IWoplo. It contains classics, history, poetry, adventure

Ixmiieyr bCook Book.

! iiaWKSSSS" ?««?-

The !deal Home took Book, by Davenport. Special, 50c
110,,5 ' 1 o.'.ierly $3.00. Special 51.50 I KHellers 1 radical Cook Book; formerly SI.OO. Special, The People of India, with introduction by G. E. Milton I The Pace storv Book

25c anil paintings by Mcnpes. The Roosevelt BookDives, Pomeroy & Stewart? Street Floor.
, 'J o' l^ 11

.

11 - ,vitl ' l»«lntlngs by Junguian. | Merry Adventures of Robin Hood.V I ormerly $1.,5. Special :st. j selections by Henry Van Dyke.
X ===== )/

What Thin Folks Should Do
to Gain Weight

I'liyalclan'a Advice l-'or Thin, I nde-
veloped Men nnd Women

Thousands of people suffer from ex-
cessive thinness, weak nerves and
l'eeble stomachs who. having tried ad-
vertised llesh-niakers, food-fads, physi-
cal culture stunts and rub-on creams,

resign themselves to life-lcng- skinnl-
jiess and think nothing will make them
fat. Yet their case is not hopeless. A
recently discovered regenerative force
makes fat grow after years of thin-
ness, and is also unequalled for repair-
ing the waste of sickness or faulty di-
gestion and for strengthening the
nerves. This remarkable discovery is
? ailed Sargoi. Six strength-giving, fat-
producing elements of acknowledged
merit have been combined in this peer-
less preparation, which is endorsed by
eminent physicians and used by promi-
nent people everywhere. It is absolute-
Jv harmless, inexpensive and efllcient.

A month's systematic use of Sargol
Hhould produce flesh and strength by
correcting faults of digestion and by
?supplying highly concentrated fats to
the blood. Increased nourishment is ob-
lained from the food eaten, and tho
additional fats that thin people need
nre provided. George A. Uoi'gas and
other leadin" druggists supply Sargol
and say there is a large demand for it.

While this new preparation has given
hplendid results as a nerve-tonic and
vitalizer, it should not be used by
nervous people unless they wish to gain
nt. least ten pounds of llesh.?Advertise-
ment.

USE YOUR

PHONE
Ask us about any gar-
ment cleaning propo-
sition that may present

itself. ' Cleaning is a
difficult thing for most
people, but it's easy for
us. call for and de-
liver promptly. Try us,
we'll be sure to please
you.

DOTH PHONES

E. EGGERT'S
CLEAN IXG ?

AND DYEING

1245 Market St.

C W. TOWSON'S
High tirade GOOD LUCK and

DANDY BRAND

BUTTERINE
Good I.uck, 2Se Ib.t 2 lba. for 40ci 3 lbs.for 70ci 5 lba. for
Dandy, 23e Ib.s 2 lba. for 45c: 5 lba.for #t.OO.

The best grades for table, cookina
nnd baking. We guarantee ail goods
we sell. Deliveries to all parts of tho
city. Bell phone.

*2B MARKET STREET
l< SOUTH THIRTEENTH ST.

FEBRUARY WAS COLD

During twenty of tho twenty-eight

I days of February, tho average tem-

-1 perature was below freezing. The
; highest temperature reached during
the month was 4 7 degrees on February

?1; the lowest was 0 on February 26.
| This and the fac~t that we had 25.5
inches of snow during the month are

i facts in the monthly report from the
local weather bureau. February's tem-
perature was 5.9 degrees bolow the
normal temperature for twenty-six
years.

TALK ON STARS

M. W. Jacobs, Jr., will give a talk
to-night on "The Morning and Even-

j ing Stars, Mercury and Venus," before
| the astronomical section of the Nat-

: urul History Society. The talk will
; be given in the Willard school build-
ing and wilj be illustrated.

Sore Teeth
Foul Breath

Discolored, Sore Teeth, Gum Disease
and Foul Breath Yield Quickly

to This Home Treatment.
I You can nave the teeth nature gave you, make
! jour mouth healthy and escape the tortures of the

. dental chair by following a treat-
/ jfc meat at home. It is simple, easy,
/jK pleasant, and inexpensive. Besides
J MM: it ts painless and cannot possibly
/ mm barm you in any way.

j Thousands of
likethU are aeen every day. The trouble Is
known as Pyorrhea or Rlggs Disease. These
soft, discolored, bleeding, foul-smelling and
receding gums, loosened and sensitive teeth
can be made firm,strong and healthy by »bi«
simple Home Remedy.

COLONIAL GIRLS AT

Ben Kolfe'tt newest musical playlet, "Colonial Days" that appears at tho Orpheum this week, is said tobe the finest achievement this ingenious producer has offered the varieties. Like "The Porch Party," "TheCourtiers" and some other features Mr. Kolfo has sent to Ilarrisburg his "Colonial Days" is an artistic triumph,soenically, musically and th > talent employed.
A number of clever young women contribute to tho success of the piece and they don gowns that are in-teresting creations of the period represented. The fact that these gowns are true to "Colonial Days" will offermuch opportunity to see just how near the modern creations are coming to these styles.
"Colonial Days" is presented by a cast of some twenty players, Is elaborately staged, and contains some ofthe best vocal and instrumental talent available.?Advertisement.

JUKE TELEGRAPH
PiRTY INTO MCE

[Continued from First Page.]

Stop Despairing! Don't Give Up
Hope of Saving Your Teeth.

A simple home treatment which we are placing
before the public will bring; you the relief and
comfort you desire. Stop upending money with
dentists who do not help you. Don't waste your
money on drug store remedies that are Invariably,
«8 you know, disappointing.

Write to us today and learn more about this
painless, speedy Inexpensive remedy that you can
use at home, BO there will be no further need for
you to undergo the long, painful or expensive
dental treatment. Bridges, Crowns and False
Teeth are unsightly and rarely satisfactory, and
through this treatment of tho causes of bad and
sensitive teeth, gum disease and foul breath they
should be unnecessary.

Ifyou are suffering with Pyorrhea or Riggs Dis-
ease, gingivitis, receding gums, elongated or loose
teeth: soft, discolored or spongy gums; if your
breath is fool; : t your teeth pain while eating; If
you aro subject to )>ad tastes?then, for your own
Kake. send for l»r. Wlllard's book and learn how
easy his method Is?how painless and speedy?how
this simple remedy quickly and permanently gives
sound, healthy treth.

Just sit down NOW and write us for this free
book. Afew minutes will convince you that Dr.
Willard's common-sense, simple Home Remedy is
what you are looking for. Don't wait. There is no
pain connected with it. We have received score*
of letters from people saying they would have
given hundreds of dollars had they known of Dr.
Wlllard's Home Treatment in time. Address Dr.
I". W. WTULARP, 2474 Temple Cotn't
iJldg-, Chicago.

very start. Seville, famous in song,
story nnd romance, will be visited.
Barcelona, the city of flower fetes;Alicante and the fishermen, Valencia,
Sante Fe, Jarez, Granda, Elche, Mur-
cia and its famous palms, as well as
trips into the more remote sectionsare pictured in both colored viewsand motion views and the story isfully described in all of Its beauty by
Arthur B. Price who will act as the
guide for the party. There will be
a matinee at 2:15 to-morrow as wellas the night performance and Spain
will be the subject for both.

On Thursday night, Egypt will be
visited; Friday night, A/rica and with
a matinee and night performance on
Saturday, Ireland will be given. The
Telegraph has made arrangements to
show this series at the Chestnut street
auditorium for the week and instead
of the higher prices prevailing for
the cost of admission, all this is nec-
essary to obtain admission is to clip
the coupon from the Telegraph nnd

this with ten cents, presented at the
box office will be good for general ad-
mission and a seat.

Storm Causes Delay
The storm of yesterday delayed the

arrival of the trunks containing the
lanterns of the show. With to-night's
performance everything will be in
good working order. Clip the coupon
and that with ten cents will admit
you.

SANITARY TURKISH RATH
Mondays For Women Exclusive!)

When Experienced Female Attend-
ants WillRe on Duty
Cleanliness Is next to Godliness, says

the proverb.
Cleanliness is the mother of com-

fort and contentment is an axiom.
Cleanliness is the source of health

and happiness.
It is easy to keep clean in Harris-

burg.
The Sanitary Turkish Bath, Kuss

Building, affords every facility for
cleanliness, contentment and happi-
ness.

It is the most perfectly equipped
establishment In the United States.

Mondays it is reserved for ladies ex-
clusively when experienced and cour-
teous female attendants aro provlfled.
Bell Phine :',s9BJ.?Advertlsement.

PHYSICIANS TO MJEJET
Resolution* on the death of Dr. i Jaul

Hartman will be presented this even-
ing at a meeting of the Dauphin
County Medical Society. A committeecomposed of Dr. H. McGowan, Dr.
Frank S. Punk and Dr. W. T. Doug-
'as will meet and draw up the resolu-
tions prior to the meeting. A paper
will be read on "What Is a Cold ?" by
Dr. Norman Shepler.

A TRIE IRISH POET
"Aroun' the ljuieens," by Agnes I.

Hanrahan, contains a collection of the
earliest poems of one who has already
reached the pinnacle of true art. One
of the most delightful verses is
"Roses."
There's a Rosie Show In Derry,

An' a Rosle Show in Down;
An" tis like there's wan I'm think'

'lll be held In Randalstown.
But If I hail the clioosin'

Av a rosie prize the day.
'Twould bo a pink wee rosle

Dike he plucked whin rakin' hay.
Yon pink wee rosle in my hair?
He llxt it troth?an' kissed it there!
White gulls wor wheelin' ron' the sky,

Down by?Down by.
Ay, there's rosies sure in Derry,

An' there's famous wans in Down;
Och there's rosies all a hawkln'

Through the heart av London town!
Hut If I had the 1iftin*

Or the buyin' av a few.
I'd choose .list pink wee rosies
That's all drenchin' witl the dew?
Yon pink wee rosies wld the tears!
Och, wet wet tears!?ay, troth 'tis

years
.Since we kep' rakin' in the iutv

Tlion day?thon day! 1

Banker Rmne, the
MillionDollar Defaulter

C. 11. Ralne, president of the Mer-
cantile Bank of Memphis, Tenn.,
admits the loss of a million dollars
of its depositors' money by specula-
tion. Frank Raine blames Wall
street for his troubles, and says the
game was "rigged" against him.

VOCATIOILCOURSES
FOR TECH HIGH

[Continued from First Page]

step into the world in a manner iltted
to earn his own living.

Pr. I>ownes' Plan
"Not all vocations can bo taught in

the schools," Dr. Downes explained.
"But our idea is to provide courses

; that will lead to a number of trades
|or vocations. Many of them are simi-
i lar and overlap and several courses

j could be added in any one of which
the student could obtain training for a
trade.

"Everywhere in the county -the vo-
cational idea is growing and is taking
Its place as a predominant factor in
public school work. Our manual train-
ing courses at Technical high school
are mainly educational. The voca-
tional courses would be a Btep further
in fitting the boy for his work in the
world."

Domestic Science Report
How domestic science courses are

conducted in schools in other cities,
what the expense of running such a

! course is and what equipment is nec-
jessary will be explained to the special

I committee on domestic science at the
\u25a0 high school on Friday afternoon.
I Dr. F. E. Downes, city superintend-
I nt, and D. D. Hammelbaugh, secre-
tary to the School Board, have both
made trips during the last week and
obtained much data on the subject.
Mr. Hammelbaugh while on a visit to
Washington made investigations in the
schools there and Dr. Downes obtained
information while attending the meet-
ing of the superintendents' depart-
ment of the National Educational As-
sociation at Richmond last week. He
looke into the woodwork courses in
the Richmond schools. On the special
committee are Harry A. Boyer, George
Kennedy and the Rev. William N.
Yates. They will probably report to
the board at the regular meeting Fri-
day night.

Damage by Great Storm
in Central Pennsylvania

Bloserville?Thousands of dollars
of damage was done by the terrific
storm. Buildings crumpled before the
storm's fury, or were unroofed; trees,
telephone poles and fences were blown
down and carried away. The Frank-
ford Creamery Company's building
was totally destroyed and parts of the
roof carried a quarter of a mile and
the large windmill tower on the prop-
erty of G. R. Fry in Bloserville was
blown down. A new carriage house
just nearing completion was blown
down and totally demolished fox-
Theodore Hoon. The large barn on
John Crider's place was partially un-
roofed, and his wagon-shed demol-
ished. Part of the steel roof on the
Shanabrook farm was blown off, raft-
ers and all, and just a few hundred
yards to the east of the latter placo
the new steel roof on William Thum-
ma's barn was blown off. A wagon-
shed, 30x40 feet, belonging to FrancisMentzer, was lifted entirely off its
foundation.

New Cumberland?A portion of the
tin roof was blown off at the home
of M. D. Hoerner in Sixth street.

Mechanicsburg?A section of the
barn with a large portion of roof re-
cently added, at the farm of George
B. Vogelsong at the extreme western
edge of town, was carried away.

Annville?Much damage' was done
here, the roof of a stable being blown
off and trees and telephone poles
blown down, the latter causing the
town to be in darkness Sunday night.

Milleratown ?Houses and stables
were unroofed, window panes broken,
signs torn down and electric wires
torn from their fastenings. The foot-
path of the river bridge was so badly
torn up that it had to be closed to
the public. A large cattle shed belong-
ing to Samuel Black, a farmer two
miles from town, was completely de-
molished.

Dlllsburg?Rural mail carriers did
not attempt to leave the Dillsburg
Post Office and the stages from Wells-
vllle, Bermudian and York Springs
could not make their usual trips. All
the borough schools were closed and
Morrett Coover's shirt factory was
compelled to shut down, as the wind
shook the building so that plastering
fell from the celling. About half of
the roof on the barn on J. H. Dick's
farm, near Mt. Zlon, was torn off.

Piketown ?Some of the telephone
lines were out of service. The roads
which had been opened were blown
shut again and much difficulty was ex-
perienced in getting through. The
barn belonging to John Rhoads was
almost completely torn to pieces. The
roof and one gable end being alto-
gether torn down. The barn on the
George Gohl farm had the gable end
blown out and the doors were torn off.
On the George Reed form the roof
if the barn was broken in half. One-

half fell down into the barn and the
other half was carried about 100 feet
'nto an orchard-

's

You Cannot Get
a better plate or more beautiful and !
natural looking teeth than I can
give you. My plates fit and are sat-
isfactory where others fail. Crown
arid bridge work at $3 to J4. There
Is none better at any price. Get
my estimate and save money. High
standard Dentistry. Open evenings.

Dr.J.W. BELL, Dentis
?Jl3» XOltTlt «IXTH?

STRUET

(I never had any connection with
so-called Bell Painless Dentist*).

HOTARIANS TO MEET
Seventy-live members of the Rotary

Club will meet at Mentzer's cafe,
North Second street, this evening for
the regular meeting anil dinner. Re-
ports from committees will be heard.

ACID STOMACHS
ARE DANGEROUS

i >lne-tentb» of All Stomaeh Trouble
Said 'to Be Doe to Acidity

APh}ildii'iAdvice on Cause and Cue

A famous physician whose succossful
researches Into the cause and cure of
stomach and Intestinal dlseasos have
earned for him an international reputa-
tion. said in the course of a recent lec-
ture that nearly all Intestinal troubles,
us well as many diseases of tho vital
organs, wore directly traceable to a de-
ranged condition of the stomach which,
in turn was due nine times out of ten
to excessive acidity, commonly termedsour stomach or heartburn, which not.
only irritated and inflamed the delicate
lining of the stomach, but also aet up
Kastritls and stomach ulcere. It 1b In-
teresting to note that he condemns theuso of patent medicines as well as of
medical treatment for the stomach,
stating that he and his colleagues haveBecured remarkable results by the uso
of ordinary blsurated magnesia, which,
by neutralizing tho acidity of the food,
removes the source of the trouble. Ho
contends that it is as foolish to treat
the stomach itself as it would be for
a man who stepped on a tack to rub
liniment on the foot without first re-moving the tack. Remove the tack andthe foot will heal itself?neutralize thoacid and stomach troubles will disap-pear. Irritating medicines and medical
treatments of the stomach remain acid;
remove the acidity, and there will bono need for medicine?the Inflamed lin-
ing of the stomach will then heal Itself.
Sufferers from acidity, sour stomach or
heartburn should get a small bottle or
blsurated magnesia from their drug-
gist, and take a teaspoonful in a quar-
ter of a glass of hot or cold water aftermeals, repeating in fifteen minutes, if
necessary, this being the doso which
the doctor has found mose efficaciousin all cases.?Advertisement.

GREY-HIED AT 27'
NOT A GREY HAIR AT 35
I Am One of Many I.lvinic Example*

That Grey Hair Can be Restored
to Natural Colour and Beauty

I SEND YOU THE PROOF FHICE

Let me send you free full infornia-
! tion that will enable you to restore
i your Grey Hair to the natural colour

f
.ge or the cause of

mi^
nair ' to naturalcolour of girlhood in a surprisingly

short time. And so I have arranged togive full instructions absolutely freaof charge to any reader of this paper
, who wishes to restore the natural shadu

i?u a"J £Te5r . bleached or fad-
e?i i without tho use of any greasr,sticky or injurious dyes or stains, amiwithout detection. I pledge success nomatter how many things have failed.Perfect success with both sexes and all

So cut out the coupon below and sendme your name and address, (stating
whether Mr., Mrs. or Miss) and enclos"
two cent stamp for return postage and

-ii iSen you Particulars thucwill make it unnecessary for vou to ever
have a grey hair again. Address Mrs.Miry K. Chapman, Suite 823, N Ex-change Street, Providence, R. j.

Thi»Fr«eC#U P Onof Ha??isbur r
gTel- !

| egraph to receive free of charge IMrs. Chapman's complete lnstruc- I| tlons to restore grey hair to natural Icolour and beauty of youth. Cut Ithis off and pin to your letter. Good !
| for immediate use only: 2 cent
' ?J amp ,/ or Postage required. Address
I Mrs. Mary K. Chapman, Suite 823 NExchange Street, Providence, R. I '

1

SPECIAL NOTICE: Every reader ofthis paper, man or women, who wishesto be without grey hair for the restof their life Is advised to accept aboveliberal offer at onee.| Mrs. Chapman's
high standing proves the sincerity ol
her offer. .

WASHING WON'T HID
HEM) OF MM

Dissolve It, That's Best Way

. Tlie only sure way to get rid o{
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you
destroy it entirely. To do this, get
about four ounces of ordinary liquid
arvon; apply it at night when retiring;
use enough to moisten the scalp and
rub it in gently with the finger tips.

Do this to-night, and by morninf?
most if not all of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four moro ap-
plications will completely dissolve and
entirely destroy, every single sign and
trace of it, no matter how much dan-
druff you may have.

You will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look
anil feel a hundred times better.

If you want to preserve your hair,
do by all means get rid of dandruff,
for nothing destroys the hair moroquickly. It not only starves the hair
and makes it fall out, but it makes it.
stringy, straggly, dull, dry, brittle and
lifeless, and everyone notices it You
can get liquid arvon at any drug store.
It la Inexpensive and never falls to do
the work.?Advertisement.

4%
Unredeemed

Pledges
Notice is hereby given

that all pledges now due
unless redeemed within
ten days willbe sold at
public sale.

New York
Pawnbrokers

225 Market Street
(Second Floor )
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